
 LEVEL   DONATION BENEFITS  

SUPER STAR

$$25k25k
•  Up to 12 entries to the April 2, 2023 Gala & April 3, 2023 Golf Tournament
•  CARE Star Donor Cards from HonorHealth and Mayo Clinic* 
•  4 VIP Parking Spots for April 3rd only

FIVE STAR
$$20k20k

•  10 entries to the April 2, 2023 Gala & April 3, 2023 Golf Tournament
•  CARE Star Donor Cards from HonorHealth and Mayo Clinic* 
•  4 VIP Parking Spots for April 3rd only

FOUR STAR
$$15k15k

•  8 entries to the April 2, 2023 Gala & April 3, 2023 Golf Tournament
•  CARE Star Donor Cards from HonorHealth and Mayo Clinic* 
•  4 VIP Parking Spots for April 3rd only

THREE STAR 
$$10k10k

•  6 entries to the April 2, 2023 Gala & April 3, 2023 Golf Tournament
•  CARE Star Donor Cards from HonorHealth and Mayo Clinic* 
•  4 VIP Parking Spots for April 3rd only

TWO STAR
$$5k5k

•  4 entries to the April 2, 2023 Gala & April 3, 2023 Golf Tournament
•  CARE Star Donor Cards from HonorHealth and Mayo Clinic* 
•  1 VIP Parking Spots for April 3rd only

ONE STAR $$2.5k2.5k •  2 entries to the April 2, 2023 Gala & April 3, 2023 Golf Tournament
•  CARE Star Donor Cards from HonorHealth and Mayo Clinic* 

BECOME A CARE STAR DONOR TODAY
CARE is focused on a brighter future for us all. But it takes an investment 
to make that future happen. Combined with rapid new research 
advancements and collaborations among cancer institutions, we have the 
opportunity to provide patients with individualized treatment options.  

 *  CARE STAR DONOR CARDS  With every donation of $2,500 and above, you will receive an electronic 
copy of a CARE STAR Donor Card for both Mayo Clinic and HonorHealth, which provides you with direct 
contact to these two premier Valley healthcare systems. Interested in learning how to establish care at one of 
their medical centers? Use this card to help you navigate their systems and get answers to your questions.

If you have any questions about the CARE STAR Donor Program contact: CARE@caredm.org

Life Saving  
Treatment  
Initiatives

WE ARE MAKING AN IMPACT!

Milestones  
in Cancer  
Research 

Funding Innovative World-Class Cancer Research

BE PART OF THE NEXT 
BREAKTHROUGH CANCER 
TREATMENT INITIATIVES

DONOR CARD

If your donation is coming from a donor-advised fund (DAF), both IRS rules and regulations and the 
terms of the donor-advised grant prohibit you from receiving benefits as part of your donation.  

You may register and pay out-of-pocket for any CARE event, raffle tickets, meals, auction items, etc. 



CARE FUNDS LEADING-EDGE PROJECTS IN 2022DEDICATED TO CANCER RESEARCH 
Over the past 25 years, the Desert Mountain community through 
CARE has invested $9.6 million towards breakthrough cancer 
research and treatment initiatives. Thanks to your generous 
support, significant advances to create more effective therapies 
and improved patient outcomes have been made. Your generosity 
leads directly to groundbreaking discoveries and lifesaving 
treatments that benefit all of humanity.

To beat cancer, early detection and targeted therapies are 
essential.  That is why causes, prevention, genetic detection, 
and targeted treatment initiatives are a clear research focus of 
the physician-scientists at HonorHealth Research Institute 
& Innovation and Mayo Clinic. Thanks to this relentless 
research physicians are achieving survival and cure rates 
no one would have believed possible just a generation ago. 

FUNDING TWO PROJECTS:

1. Uveal Melanoma (UM): UM is a rare 
cancer that affects the choroidal body 
of the eye. The goal of HonorHealth 
Research Institute & Innovation (HHRII) 
is to identify novel biomarkers for the 
disease, monitoring, and diagnosis.  

2. Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor (TGCT):  
TGCT is a rare cancerous proliferation 
of the synovium lining the joints.  HHRII 
identified a “simple” diagnostic test, 
as opposed to having to proceed 
with surgery and biopsy, which places 
patients at greater risk for complications. 

FUNDING TWO 
PROJECTS:

1. Predicting Metatasic
     Potential Cutaneous 

Squamous Cell Carcinoma (cSCC) Using 
Gene Expression Profiling:  cSCC affects 
more than one million individuals annually in 
the United States. Mayo Clinic’s research team 
has developed a method based on gene 
expression profiling that can vastly improve 
clinical outcomes and survival by 20-fold.

2. Targeting Metastatic Prostate Cancer 
with Novel Fn14 Inhibitory Compound:  
Prostate cancer is the second leading 
cause of cancer-related death in American 
men.  Mayo Clinic is focused on targeting 
a treatment to stop and control it from 
metastatic spread. The identification and 
assessment of drug targeting are needed to 
effectively treat and control metastasis.

 RESEARCH 
TIMELINE
Our key milestones  

in the history of  
CARE-funded projects.

1997
CARE was founded and hosted 
its first golf tournament, raising 
$25,000 in cash, which was 
delivered to the Mayo Clinic in 
a brown paper bag.

2007-2015
Funded breast 
cancer along with 
Prostate Cancer 
research projects at 
Mayo Clinic

1998-2006
Exclusively funded 
breast cancer 
research at Mayo 
Clinic 

2012-2020 
Expanded investment at HHRII 
to include Early Detection 
Initiatives, Rapid Detection  
& Assessment of Response 
(RADAR) Cellular Therapy.

2008-2011
Commenced funding of 
Breast & Prostate 
Cancer research 
projects at HonorHealth 
Research Institute

2016-2020
Expanded investments at Mayo 
Clinic to include Early Detection 
initiatives, and the INTERCEPT 
program to understand sporadic 
cancer that may be inherited. 

2021 
Investing in the Multiple 
Myeloma Adoptive T-Cell 
Therapy Clinical Trial at 
Mayo Clinic and Rare 
Cancer initiatives at HHRII.

2022 
Investing in biomarker research and 
diagnostic testing for rare cancers at 
HHRII, and Mayo Clinic’s work to 
predict, target, and stop metatastic 
spread in sCSS and Prostate cancers.

For more information about the projects CARE funds, 
please visit CareDM.org

AGGREGATE & INVEST

$9.6 Million

EDUCATION

Speaker 
Series
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FUNDRAISING

Annual Gala &
Golf Tournament

Our vision has stayed 
the course over 

time. We have inspired the 
community to fund world-
class, breakthrough cancer 
research and treatment 
initiatives at local premier 
institutions to enhance the 
quality of life. Our funded 
projects have attracted 
other donations and major 
grants, magnifying the 
impact of CARE’s original 
investment.

Celebrating Our 
26th Year and 
Your Incredible 
Impact


